Treasure Hunt #1
Victoria Park, Carr Rd,
Nelson BB9 6DG

Start: From the park’s main car park in front of the Pavilion Cafe (open Wed to Sun
12-4pm, takeaway service only)
Distance: Approx 2km

Time: Approx 60 mins

Terrain: Mostly pathways. Suitable to complete on foot, bike or scooter (with supervision)
Entry details: Email your completed form to f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk. Deadline
Monday 2nd November 2020

1

With the café’s front door ahead of you, can you see
the ‘toast rack’? If a giant lived here, how many pieces
of toast would he be able to enjoy?

2

What piece of equipment is in memory of Geoffrey Sutton?

3

What kind of waste goes into R1416?

4

Head through the park gate. Can you find the wizard? How
many buttons does he have?

5

Taking the path to the left, imagine a few dragons coming by for lunch,
how many troughs can they feed from?

6

Turn left at the fence opening and head towards the games court.
What item does number 1767 appear on?

7

What does MUGA stand for?

8

From here turn right and onto the road, take the footpath and head
right. When did Councillor John David do his duty?

9

How many volts are you warned about?

10 Who put up the flying bicycle?

11 Cross the road and head towards Nelson FC. How many floodlight stalks
can you see?
12 Which female has endorsed the hand sanitiser?

13 What item that has code 440 on it?

14 Head down the alleyway to left along the side of the fence. Not another
giant?? How many belts is he wearing (upto first rim)?
15 Turn back along the same path you just took, this time keeping left and
heading back into Victoria Park. What 3 colours are on the curious magic
mushroom traffic bollard?
16 Can you see the bubble? How many panels are there?

17 Head left over the bridge. There are 6 bars per segment. How many bars
are there in total on the bridge (straight bit only)?
18
A
B
C

Go to the bandstand.
How many steps are there to the entrance? …………………………………
How many sides to the bandstand?
…………………………………
How many benches can you see? (don’t count those in the sunken
garden). ……………………………

19 Leave the bandstand and head to the park entrance on the left (Park
Ave). What type of tree is the one nearest to the entrance?
20 Come back into the park, take the main path to your left which takes you
into the north section of the park. What is the first kind of wooden
sculpture you meet?
21 Head into the tunnel and go straight ahead. What is the next wooden
animal you see?
22 With the bridge on your right, continue left around the lake. What is the
next animal you see?

23 Leave the park, at the entrance in front of you onto North Park Ave.
How many railings does the N P Ave street sign use up?

24 Continue towards Carr Rd. Stop! How do the ducks like their grapes?
25 At the end of N P Ave, turn left. When was the bridge built?

26 What colour is Nelson’s cockerel?
Yeah, you have finished! Head back to car park.
Bonus Question: Insert the letters into the grid below
a. Last letter Q19
b. 2nd letter Q21
c. 3rd letter Q22
d. Last letter Q20
e. First letter Q22
f. 2nd letter Q22
g. 2nd letter Q26
h. 2nd letter Q26
N

•

Send your answers to f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk

before 2nd Nov.
• Feel free to upload a photo of your adventure to Pendle SSP facebook
page
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